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Editorial
The featured artist is one of the master collagists of sub-Saharan Africa, alongside Mothusi

Sejakgomo of Botswana and Mbongeni Buthelezi of South Africa.

Seemingly as comfortable creating with cloth, as he is wood, he is a user of what we
discard, making him an environmentalist as well as an artist. 

Here is a quote from Lumieres D'Afriques...

This self-taught artist, skilled at piecing together material and collage, is an advocate for
the respect of the environment and has chosen to work primarily with recycled materials

that he breaks down and reassembles.

A contributor to Biennials – such as Dakar - as well as an artist in residence (in Cologne) ,
from Togo, I am happy to present to you, TETE AZANKPO.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
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Tete Camille Azankpo
born 1984

from Lumieres D'Afriques



Togo
Tete Camille Azankpo is a self taught visual artist from Lomé Togo. He begun his career as

a welder and begun creating wooden sculptures.

from article by Jepchumba  -  African Digital Art  -  6/2/2016

Burkina 
Faso

His discovery began in 1999 with an exhibition at Gallery Zaka in Ouagadougou, Burkina
 Faso

from Bwoom Contemporary

Benin
He has regularly shown his work across Europe and Africa, in numerous cultural

institutions such as the French Cultural Center of Lome, in Lome and the Institut Francais
of Cotonou, Benin, in 2010.

from Lumieres D'Afriques
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from Galerie Agama



Osnabruck
Tete Azankpo has regularly exhibited in Europe and Africa in many cultural institutions. In

2001 he spent a season working in the Department of Fine Arts at the University of
Osnabruck and began exhibiting in Germany.

from MalungoEu

Duren
2006: First solo exhibition at the Leopold Hoesch Museum, Duren

from Galerie Frank Schlag and CIE

Vienna
Additionally, other works of art have been acquired by museums such as...the National
Museum of Mali, Bamako, in 2010 and the Volker Museum in Vienna, Austria, in 2011.

from Lumieres D'Afriques

Azankpo utilizes various materials to create these collages. He is an advocate of the
environment and uses recycled materials to create two and three dimensional figurative

and abstract portraits.

from article by Jepchumba   
African Digital Art   

6/2/2016 
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